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Engaging Parents in Thinking About Their Child’s Learning Strategies 

Thesis by  
Amy E. Warzybok 

ABSTRACT 

Purpose of the Study: Parent engagement is important to support young children’s 
development and learning.  Reggio Emilia schools seek to engage parents by sharing 
children’s learning through display of documentation panels. Learning stories document a 
child’s play-based learning experiences at school and can be used as a tool to assess a 
child’s learning and development over time. In this study, I seek to determine the ways in 
which learning stories would engage the parent community at my program, a small 
Reggio Emilia inspired preschool in northern California.   

Procedure: I created learning story documentation for five children at my preschool over 
the course of four months.  Each child’s parent(s) received four or five learning stories 
about their child’s learning.  At the end of each story parents were asked to answer 
reflection questions aimed at understanding how the learning stories were being used and 
what parents learned from them.  Parents additionally completed a survey before and 
after the study.  I analyzed each case individually and then looked across cases for 
emerging themes. 

Findings: In all cases, parents read the learning stories, shared them with their child, and 
shared their own stories of their child’s experiences outside of school with the teacher.  
Additionally, parents indicated that the learning stories increased their understanding of 
their child’s learning and that they would use the ideas shared in the story to support their 
child’s learning outside of school. 

Conclusions: Learning stories strengthened relationships between parents and teachers in 
my program by increasing the dialogue between these groups and also encouraging 
dialogue between parent and child at home.  Learning stories served as an assessment 
tool as they supported me, as teacher, in observing my students closely to seek 
opportunities to scaffold their development.  Learning stories also supported an increased 
understanding of the play skills in a child diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder and 
helped me support him in increasing his social skill development.  

MA Program: Education  

Sonoma State University      Date: October 31, 2016 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 

Current assessment methods being used to evaluate the development of children 

in preschool and kindergarten, such as performance testing and worksheets that require 

children to copy or fill in a blank, are harmful and need to be reformed (Burts, Hart, 

Charlesworth, & Kirk, 1990). Instead of being assessed on factual information with little 

relevance to their lives, young children need to explore their own curiosities and interests 

through play, because play is the mode in which children learn (Vygotsky, 1967). During 

play children make sense of their world and wonder about things (Kieff & Casbergue, 

2000).  Play helps children build on their cognitive, social and emotional development as 

well as their gross and fine motor skills (Fromberg & Bergen, 2006).  Careful observation 

of children’s play activities can give teachers a sense of who a child is, what he/she is 

capable of and where he/she is ready to go next (Dewey, 2013). It is here where 

assessment should focus. 

Reggio Emilia Approach  

I teach preschool at Little Auklet school (all names have been changed to protect 

privacy), a Reggio Emilia inspired preschool in Northern California that serves children 

between two and half and six years-old. The Reggio Emilia approach emerged in Italy 

after World War II as the country was moving towards democracy (Edwards, Gandini, & 

Forman, 2012; Hewett, 2001; North American Reggio Emilia Alliance, 2014). Influenced 

by prominent educational theorists like Piaget, Vygotsky, Dewey, Froebel, and more, in 

addition to his own experiences as a teacher, Loris Malaguzzi worked together with the 

community of Reggio Emilia to create preschools and infant-toddler centers that would 

respect children’s rights and interests while helping them to engage in the learning 
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process. The Reggio Emilia approach recognizes that children have over a “hundred 

languages” that they can use to express and explore different ways of knowing.  Schools 

are designed to provide plenty of different materials and spaces that promote social 

interactions and room for children to explore their curiosities through the hundred 

languages.  Teachers are partners in learning who document and facilitate children’s 

explorations for furthering their understanding of their environment. The teacher’s role is 

as an observer of children’s thinking and understandings made visible through 

documentation.  

In the Reggio Emilia approach, the parent is seen as a partner and active player in 

their child’s learning.  One way to encourage this collaboration is through documentation 

of children’s learning.  “Participation in the education of children is considered by 

Reggio educators to be a right and a responsibility of parents and families” and in turn 

parents are welcome to take active roles within the school’s community and gain insight 

into their child’s learning by reviewing documentation (North American Reggio Emilia 

Alliance, 2014). At Little Auklet school, the exchange of ideas among children, parents 

and teachers is greatly valued, and we seek to build relationships among these groups. I 

recognize that children have many adults who look after them that would be included in 

Reggio’s definition of parent.  In my study I use the term parents because the adults in 

my study were all parents.   

Currently, at Little Auklet school teachers create large documentation panels that 

make visible children’s project work. Parents are invited to come and look at 

documentation during pick-up and drop-off and at celebrations.  Other Reggio Emilia 

inspired centers have similar documentation practices.  Reynolds and Duff (2016) 
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conducted a small study of thrity-seven families at a Reggio Emilia childcare center in 

Australia to determine if and in what ways parents value and use center-based and digital 

documentation of their child’s learning and school experiences.  The study results 

indicated that ninety-two percent of study participants shared that documentation 

supported parent and child conversations at home. Additionally, some respondents 

indicated that the documentation practices enhanced parent’s understandings of their 

child’s learning processes, improved connections between child’s home-learning and 

school-learning, and supported the child’s sense of identity.  This study, and others before 

it, further revealed that parents not only value seeing documentation of their child’s 

learning, but also having dialogue with the school’s educators about the learning and 

culture of the home environment (Reynolds & Duff, 2016; Kline, 2008). At Little Auklet 

school we are trying to improve our parent engagement strategies and open up more 

dialogue with parents about their child’s learning at school and home. 

Assessment at My Preschool 

Last fall, my four co-teachers and I were getting ready for conferences at Little 

Auklet school. My co-teachers and I used the California Desired Results Developmental 

profile, DRDP, rating system to support us in assessing each child’s development over a 

wide array of domains (Center for Child and Family Studies, 2015).  The DRDP uses 

rating categories to assess a child’s developmental level in a range of domains like 

physical development and mathematical thinking.  Each domain has a series of 

measurement areas, in which a teacher rates a child based on a continuum of categories.  

The categories from lowest to highest level are exploring, developing, building, and 

integrating.  In addition, a child can be rated as “not yet at first level” meaning that he or 
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she has not begun exploring that particular area of development. When a child exhibits all 

behaviors in a one level and also shows some (but not all) behaviors in the next level they 

are considered to be in the lower level but emerging to the next level.   

I spent hours on each child’s DRDP assessment and tried to rate him or her in the 

various categories. In the end I was not satisfied with the story the measures were telling.  

The rating system had reduced the child’s development to individual parts rather than 

telling a whole story. It also seemed to point out a child’s deficiencies rather than 

celebrate his or her proficiencies and unique ways of being in the world.  The DRDP 

assessment tool seemed disconnected from the daily happenings in the program and not 

in alignment with my school’s Reggio Emilia inspired documentation procedures. And 

while the DRDP might provide insight into areas that our preschool program could 

improve upon, it did not support my co-teachers and I in sharing each child’s individual 

learning experiences with their families.  And in times where school budgets are limited 

and little preparation time is given to teachers, I wondered if the DRDP was the place to 

spend our assessment efforts. 

At the same time that I was preparing for the conferences, I learned about a new 

method of assessment that I had not used before, learning stories. The term learning story 

was originally coined by Margaret Carr (2001) in her seminal book Assessment in Early 

Childhood Settings: Learning Stories and was further explored in the book by Carr and 

Lee (2012) Learning Stories: Constructing Learner Identities in Early Education. 

Learning stories are an assessment method that utilizes photographs and rich descriptions 

to highlight a child’s learning and development over time and are a powerful way to 

conceptualize assessment for young children (Carr & Lee, 2012). After reading Carr and 
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Lee’s book, I was inspired by the ways in which learning stories seemed to honor the 

individual learning journey of each child, and I wondered if this way of assessing 

children would be a better fit with our philosophy than were the DRDP measures. 

Another issue Little Auklet school has faced in recent times is finding ways to 

communicate with parents about their child’s school learning and create meaningful 

connections to the home culture. In spring 2014, I spoke to a parent whose child attended 

our program in the afternoon.  In the morning this parent preferred to send her child to an 

academic-focused preschool nearby.  I asked this parent what types of academic 

curriculum her child did at his other school.  She listed activities like learning his shapes, 

numbers, and letters through what sounded like teacher-directed skill and drill activities 

and worksheet practice.  These practices are developmentally inappropriate practices for 

teaching young children (Burts, Hart, Charlesworth, & Kirk, 1990).  I wondered if other 

parents at Little Auklet shared this mother’s ideals for her child. What do other parents at 

Little Auklet school think are the types of learning experiences that preschool children 

should be having? 

Finally, I wondered whether learning stories could create the needed link between 

assessment and parent engagement? Carr and Lee (2012) suggest that “They [learning 

stories] can begin conversations with families about their child’s learning, provide 

opportunities to connect the children’s learning in the classroom or the early childhood 

centre to their lives (and selves) in other places…” (p. 62).  They suggest that learning 

stories can include invitations for families to contribute thoughts and insights.  I 

wondered if learning stories could support the engagement of parents at Little Auklet 

school and in what ways learning stories would change how parent’s think about their 
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child’s learning strategies. 

Purpose Statement 

 For my thesis research, I documented four or five learning stories each for five 

children at Little Auklet school.  I tried to focus on each child’s self-directed learning 

approaches as this is the most common form of learning at Little Auklet and this would 

highlight the ways in which a child learns through play.  Each story included one or two 

inquiry questions for parents to answer.  The questions were aimed at discovering how 

the stories were used and what parents learned when they interacted with them.  Before I 

began the process of sending the learning stories home, I had each participating family 

complete a survey that sought to gain an understanding of what parents thought of their 

child’s interests, learning strategies, and what their child(ren) should be learning at Little 

Auklet school. The results of the initial survey revealed that all five families already 

valued playful experiences for their child.   

 In completing this research, I initially hoped to see if learning stories would create 

value for play for my student’s parents. However, since they already valued these types 

of experiences for their child, I instead chose to focus on how parent perspectives might 

change after exposure to learning story documentation about their child's learning.  

Some specific questions I sought to answer through my research were: 

1. What do parents learn when they engage with learning stories of their child’s 

school experiences? 

2. Will learning stories improve parent engagement at Little Auklet school?  If 

yes, how? 

In this thesis, I describe the study I designed to answer these questions and what I 
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found out.  In chapter 2, I explain more about the importance of play for young children, 

how Reggio Emilia approaches assessment through documentation, how learning stories 

can further support these practices, and the importance of parent engagement to young 

children’s development.  In chapter 3, I describe my research methods and data collection 

strategies. In chapter 4, I share survey results and specific feedback from the learning 

story inquiries.  Finally, in the final chapter I share conclusions based on my study results 

and suggest future opportunities for research. 
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Chapter 2: Review of Literature 

A literature review was conducted to gain an understanding of the Reggio Emilia 

approach, preschool assessment, preschool parent engagement, and play in early 

education.  To begin, I introduce the Reggio Emilia approach. Then, I explore what 

preschool assessment is and how Reggio Emilia documentation and learning stories can 

be used as an assessment tool.   Next, I review parent engagement in early education and 

why it matters. Finally, I introduce the concept of play and how it supports children’s 

development and how to understand the play of children on the autism spectrum.  These 

topics inform my teaching and provide the basis for my thinking throughout this study. 

Reggio Emilia Approach 

The Reggio Emilia philosophy does not provide a rigid model or set curricula that 

is to be replicated exactly; rather this approach is a collective set of knowledge to be used 

to create top-quality preschools and infant-toddler centers (North American Reggio 

Emilia Alliance, 2014). In Reggio Emilia schools, children are viewed as having rights 

and as competent beings who have over one hundred languages or methods of expressing 

meaning and exploring ideas and experiences (Bork & Hardwood, 2010; Edwards et al., 

2012; Hewett, 2001). The school’s physical environment is seen as the third teacher and 

is designed to promote “movement, interdependence, and interaction” (Edwards et al, 

2012, pp. 41-42). The environment includes spaces like a piazza, atelier 

(studio/laboratory), dining area, music area, and access to the outdoors and surrounding 

community (Edwards et al., 2012; North American Reggio Emilia Alliance, 2014).  

Malaguzzi, one of the founders of the initial Reggio Emilia schools, thought that teachers 

should strive to listen and understand children’s thinking and promote learning not 
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through the act of telling children, but rather by creating environments that would 

promote children’s learning through their explorations and interactions (Edwards et al., 

2012).  

There is no set schedule or curriculum at a Reggio school and activities are not 

pre-determined by teachers. Instead, children construct their own learning experience 

with the support of their peers, teachers and families.  According to Edmiaston and 

Fitzgerald (2000), the primary goals of Reggio schools are to ensure that every child feels 

a sense of belonging within the school’s community and to strengthen each child’s sense 

of identity as an individual” (p. 66).  As such, Reggio Emilia philosophy welcomes 

diversity and creates a space where children from diverse backgrounds and of different 

abilities can express their thoughts and explore their interests. Within this approach, a 

teacher plays the role of listener, facilitator, guide, caregiver, and documenter of learning. 

The teachers are learning alongside the children and understand that knowledge is ever-

changing and does not have a pre-defined ending or way of being understood and 

expressed. Parents were among the people helping to run and support the original nursery 

schools in Reggio Emilia and continue to play an integral part in the schools today.  In 

Reggio Emilia schools, parents take active roles and gain insight into their child’s 

learning by reviewing documentation with children and teachers (Edwards et al., 2012; 

North American Reggio Emilia Alliance, 2014).  Some ways they engage with the school 

are volunteering their time in the classroom and meeting with teachers to discuss their 

child’s school experiences. To prepare for parent meetings, teachers will often complete 

some form of assessment. 
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Assessment in Preschool 

Assessment is used in preschools to help teachers better understand a child’s 

learning and development over time (Epstein et al., 2004; Morrison 2004; NAEYC, 

2003). Assessment can support a teacher in making decisions about individual children’s 

learning, and it should be developmentally appropriate for pupils (NAEYC, 2003).  The 

National Association for the Education of Young Children, NAEYC, warns against using 

standardized tests for assessing young children’s development, because they often do not 

reflect a natural context for young children.  NAEYC suggest that standardized tests only 

be used to make important decisions, usually around disability assessments.  Also 

standardized tests, mainly those that indicate if a child may have a disability, should only 

be administered and used for what they are intended. In most cases, teachers should 

instead use assessment tools that include direct observation of children in natural settings 

and situations that are authentic and play-based (Dennis, Rueter, & Simpson, 2013; 

NAEYC, 2003).  The assessments should be carried out over time by familiar adults who 

have dedicated much time to observing and understanding the child or children (NAEYC, 

2003). In the next two sections, I explore two preschool assessment tools, documentation 

and learning stories. 

 Documentation.  When I refer to documentation, I mean the pedagogical type used 

in Reggio Emilia schools.  Documentation is a method that seeks to make the learner’s 

work visible (Edwards et al, 2012).  To create documentation, teachers become astute 

observers of children. During observation, a teacher seeks to capture the child’s thoughts 

and experiences through video, anecdotal records, and pictures (Katz & Chard, 1996). It 

is accepted and celebrated that documentation will reflect the belief’s and attitudes of the 
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person or persons who create it (Dahlberg in Edwards et al., 2012).  Documentation most 

often takes the forms of a panel that includes photos and text that share the child’s 

process for learning and also include a teacher’s reflection on the child’s or children’s 

learning strategies.  A sample of documentation can be found in Appendix A.  

Documentation is seen as an opportunity for teachers to further their thinking and 

understanding about childhood and the strategies children use to make sense of their 

environment.  Teachers often engage in meaningful dialogue with children, other 

teachers, and parents during the documentation process and try to incorporate the 

thoughts of others into the documentation (Picchio, Giovannini, Mayer, & Musatti, 

2012).  

Documentation includes the child’s process for learning from planning stage to 

completion (Lewin-Bendham, 2011).  Documentation serves as a tool for teachers and 

parents to think about a child’s current development and where the child may be ready to 

go next. Documentation helps teachers prepare environments and provide materials for 

the child. In Reggio Emilia schools, the child’s present curiosities and interests will be 

the focus of the documentation.  As such, one does not see standardized tests or skills 

checklists in Italian Reggio Emilia schools, because documentation provides the detailed 

information about children’s progress and tells a more compelling narrative of the child’s 

competence and intellectual powers (Lewin-Benham, 2011).  Standardized assessment 

focus more on comparing children to an established norm and tying children’s learning to 

standards that will prepare them for later life (Lewin-Benham, 2011).  Documentation 

instead shows a child’s process in pursuit of their own understandings in the present and 

gives insight into their learning strategies. Learning stories are related to and similar to 
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documentation, but they did not stem directly from the Reggio Emilia philosophy, and 

they are more frequently focused on a single child.   

 Learning Stories.  To create meaningful learning stories, teachers need to be 

careful observers of young children. Carr and Lee (2012) suggest certain indicators that a 

teacher could focus on in a learning story; these include events in which a child is: 

“taking an interest, being involved, persisting with difficulty, expressing an idea or a 

feeling, and taking responsibility” (p. 98). A teacher could also adapt the learning story 

method to other criterion they use, or may be required to use, to assess development in 

their setting.   

Using learning stories encourages teachers to move away from assessments that 

tie children’s development to grades and rating scales and to move towards telling the 

story behind the child’s learning.  Stories can include character assessments like 

kindness, friendship, and caring.  But they may also include topics in which the child has 

developed an interest in becoming an expert, like snakes, mathematics, or story-telling.  

A learning story should tell the reader what the child or children did, why it matters and 

how they plan to support future development (Drummond, 2012; Carr & Lee, 2012).  A 

learning story paints a picture of a child’s current abilities and where they are ready to 

advance to, rather than focusing on weaknesses or criticisms.  

Learning stories can and should include 

§ descriptions of what children are doing (could be created by the teacher or the 

child, or the two working together in dialogue); 

§ direct quotes of children’s words; 

§ pictures of children in action (could also include video or audio); 
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§ teacher’s reflection on why it matters; 

§ children’s reflection on their learning; 

§ parents’ response to the story; and 

§ ideas for expansion and where to go next (Drummond, 2012; Carr & Lee, 

2012). 

An example of a learning story can be found in Appendix B. 

Teachers should focus on writing learning stories that cover many modes that 

children have for expressing understanding.  These modes could include, but are not 

limited to: block play, artistic expression, music, outdoor explorations, fantasy play, 

emerging literacy, science, math, cooking, participation, trying something new, being a 

good friend and many more.  Teachers want to capture learning stories of children in a 

variety of contexts because they will be able to develop a better sense of who the child is 

by seeing them through many lenses (Carr, 2012). A learning story should focus on 

telling the story to the child, but can be easily adapted to meet the needs of differing 

audiences. Learning stories should also be used by teachers to set-up future play 

environments and support children’s development through scaffolding. 

Parent Engagement 

Parents play a crucial role in the education of young children (Eccles & Harold, 

1999; Arnold, Zeljo, Doctoroff, & Ortiz, 2008; Marcon, 1999; Knopf & Swick, 2007; 

Mahmood, 2013).  Parent engagement refers to strategies that teachers and administrators 

use to involve parents in the school.  It can take an array of forms, like parent-teacher 

conferences, informal conversations at pick-up and drop-off, and invitations to parents to 

participate in school activities and celebrations (Marcon, 1999).  
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Teachers and school administrators have limited funding and time for engaging 

parents in the school (Epstein, 1991). Since there are many different parent engagement 

strategies, teachers need to figure out which ones they will use. Mahmood (2013) 

conducted interviews with 14 first year preschool and kindergarten teachers in New 

Zealand to find what challenges they faced when working with families.  The interviews 

indicated that while teachers did learn about ways to encourage parent involvement in 

their pre-service training, the teachers found that the actual realities of engaging parents 

in their schools did not necessarily align with their educational experiences.  

One engagement strategy begins with teachers sharing with families their 

observations about a child’s school contributions.  A teacher’s demonstration that they 

know and appreciate the child can initiate a positive relationship with families (Dumbro, 

Jablon, & Dichtelmiler, 2000). Lawrence-Lightfoot (2003) emphasizes the importance for 

teachers to open up a dialogue with parents, because of the benefit it will have in gaining 

multiple perspectives of the child to further understand his or her development. Having a 

trusting relationship with parents requires more than giving parent’s a progress report of 

the child’s school experience (Lawrence-Lightfoot, 2003). 

Hadley (2012) conducted a study of 58 families and 22 staff members at five day-

long childcare centers in Australia to understand what experiences they deemed 

important for children. Hadley’s findings indicate a mismatch between what staff 

members value for young children to experience and what parents value. Australian 

preschools tend to support a child-directed and play-based approach.  This study found 

that while teachers value these approaches, parents tended to value approaches where 

children followed directions and teachers ensured that all children participate in activities, 
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even if a child did not want to.  While this study was conducted in a specific region, it 

raises an important question of whether parents and teachers have an understanding of 

each other’s values and hopes for a child.  This study highlights a need for teachers to 

open up a dialogue with parents to better understand the families they serve and figure 

out ways to include parents’ perspectives and educate parents about the value of the 

approaches they use. 

Teachers can also benefit by learning about each child’s family, including the 

family’s culture and how the family prefers to communicate (Dumbro et al., 2000).  

When teachers get to know families they can start to understand what parent engagement 

strategies will best serve their students. Hadley (2012) found that staff perceived their 

communication with families as being more effective than parents did.  When engaging 

in parent communication, teachers should try to develop an understanding of whether 

their efforts are being understood and/or valued by the parent community they serve and 

if not, what they can do to improve upon it. 

Schools with a Reggio Emilia approach have used documentation panels to 

communicate with families (Brown-Dupaul, Keyes, & Segatti, 2001; Forman & Fyfe, 

2012).  In a Reggio school teachers go beyond just using documentation to educate 

parents about a child’s learning experience.  Forman and Fyfe (2012) wrote that 

“documentation of children’s experiences can be used by teachers to support interactive 

communication and provide a focus for discourse between teachers and parents” (p. 263).  

Katz and Chard (1996) suggest many ways that documentation contributes to quality 

early education like creating a platform for parents to gain awareness of their child’s 

school experiences.  A parent may then find opportunities to support teachers and 
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children in their curiosities by volunteering in the classroom or furthering the inquiry at 

home with their child (Katz & Chard, 1996).  While Katz and Chard (1996) suggest many 

ways documentation can be used to engage parents, I did not find research evidence that 

it does effectively support communication and increased awareness. Parent engagement 

is also important because it can help teachers communicate to parents the value of play 

for young children. 

Play 

Many have attempted to define play, but note that it is often difficult to do 

because play activities vary greatly.  Some generally agreed upon characteristics of play 

are that it is pleasurable, voluntary, purposeless (in that it lacks immediate survival 

value), engaging, symbolic and meaningful for the player(s) (Weisberg, Hirsch-Pasek & 

Golinkoff, 2013; Fromberg & Bergen, 2006; Brown, 2009).  Play comes in many forms 

like pretend play, construction play, and body play. Play is a preschooler’s way of 

making sense of the world, exploring his or her environment and representing his or her 

understanding.   

 Vygotsky (1967) wrote, “Play is the source of development and creates the zone 

of proximal development. Action in the imaginative sphere, in an imaginary situation, the 

creation of voluntary intentions and the formation of real-life plans and volitional motives 

– all appear in play and make it the highest level of preschool development” (p. 96). 

Vygotsky is referring to is a child’s ability in imaginative play to see one thing and act in 

a different way, thus contributing greatly to the development of symbolic thinking.  It is 

the place where the things a child plays with do not matter as much as the idea that 

inspires his or her play.  It also provides a space where the child can overcome his or her 
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immediate impulse and instead wait for the perceived future benefit that will be derived 

from the play.  This support of delayed action is what differentiates the play of preschool 

children, ages three to five, compared with younger children. 

In a preschool setting, teachers have choices about the methods they will use to 

teach and support students.  One choice for teachers is direct instruction.  In this method, 

the teacher has specific objectives and designs and executes a lesson to a group of 

students focused on students attaining mastery of the objective.  Another teaching option 

is free play.  In free play a teacher does not dictate what specific objective is to be 

learned. Instead they design environments that will support students’ development, and 

the student is allowed to direct his or her own learning within this environment.  The 

teacher takes on a passive role as an observer for safety and assessing students’ 

development during the free play. The third option, guided play, falls somewhere 

between direct instruction and free play.  Weisberg et al. (2013) described guided play as 

when the teacher takes an active role in initiating a specific play situation or context, but 

then allows the child to direct where it goes.  The adult observes and looks for 

opportunities to scaffold children’s development during play episodes.  This form of play 

helps to support specific learning outcomes, as in direct instruction, but also allows 

children to be active participants and guide the direction of exploration, as in free play.  

Play is a developmentally appropriate practice for supporting young children’s 

development in many domains including social-emotional, cognitive, and motor 

(Weisberg, Hirsch-Pasek & Golinkoff, 2013; Zigler & Bishop-Josef, 2009; Gmitrova & 

Gmitrov, 2003; Fromberg & Bergen, 2006; Brown, 2009).  However, the ever changing 

political climate in the United States has likely resulted in the reduced or non-existent 
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amount of play seen in many preschool and kindergarten classrooms nationwide (Zigler 

& Bishop-Josef, 2009).   Teachers have fought to keep play-based curriculum in their 

schools, but are feeling pressure to align their curriculums more closely with the growing 

standards and assessments they are required to administer.  This move towards 

standardized testing is often leading to more didactic modes of teaching and even 

worksheets in preschool classrooms (Miller & Almon, 2005).   

As mentioned above, play is the mode of learning for preschool children and it 

greatly supports cognitive development (Zigler & Bishop-Josef, 2009; Vygotsky, 1967).  

Gmitrová and Gmitrov (2003) conducted a study to compare the impacts of whole-group 

teacher-directed play, which they refer to as frontal play (similar to direct instruction), 

and child-directed free play, in which a teacher introduces a topic and then lets children 

explore the topic further in small-group play, referred to as group play (similar to guided 

play), would have on three to six year-old children’s behavior in the affective and 

cognitive domains.  The study found that group play compared with frontal play 

increased cognitive behaviors.  Their research also found that a teacher can play a 

significant role in free play by watching children’s play and recognizing opportunities to 

scaffold their development like in guided play. Weisberg, Hirsch-Pasek and Golinkoff 

(2013) make an argument for guided play compared to direct instruction or free play.  

The authors describe guided play as a type of child-directed play where the teacher is 

actively involved in the play through questioning, scaffolding and designing an 

environment that will support the learning goal.  For example, if a teacher wanted 

children to learn new vocabulary words they could design an environment where those 

words would be meaningful to introduce during a play episode, because the context 
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would become relevant to the learner.  Han, Moore, Vukelich, and Buell (2010) found 

that guided play methods, compared with direct instruction methods, increased at-risk 

youth’s vocabulary scores and helped them learn more of the new words.  Another study 

by Ogan and Berk found that direct play, similar to guided play, led to improved 

children’s self-regulation skills, which has been shown to predict future achievement in 

reading and math from k-12th grade (as cited in Hirsch-Pasek & Golinkoff, 2013).  

Finally, a study by Bonowitz, Shafto, Gweon, Goodman, Spelke, and Schultz (2010) 

found that playful learning, compared with direct instruction, improves children’s 

problem-solving and creative thinking skills. It should be noted that unguided exploration 

during free play provides time for children to find novel uses for materials and to develop 

creative problem-solving skills (Bonowitz et al., 2010).  Teachers can also use free play 

as an opportunity to assess their students’ needs and interests and in turn inform the need 

for guided play topics.  

Assessing play provides challenges to educators in making sure they meet the 

growing emphasis on required developmental criteria.  In order to make the case for play, 

teachers need to be able to communicate its developmental value and importance to 

parents, administrators and policymakers.  However, play is extremely multi-faceted and 

can be hard to analyze and assess. Even so teachers need to rise to the challenge of 

understanding what is happening in children’s play to help advocate for it.  Paley (2004) 

called teachers to action when she wrote “We who value play must do more than 

complain of unwanted drills that steal away our time.  We must find time for play and 

keep daily journals of what is said and done during play if we are to convince anyone of 

its importance” (p. 33).  Throughout her writing, Paley (2004) describes not only what is 
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physically and verbally happening in a play episode, but adds her own analysis and 

reflection of how it is developmentally beneficial to the child.  By analyzing and 

reflecting on children’s play, Paley starts to create a value to play beyond just “fun” that 

can help scrutinizing adults see play in a new light by not only showing them what is 

happening, but also why it matters.   

Play and learning are in harmony with one another, and parents, teachers, and 

policymakers need to support whole-child learning not just focus on individual subjects 

through direct instruction. Play supports development in many domains like social and 

emotional, cognition, and physical and motor. Children learn better through play than 

direct instruction, which can increase stress and result in learning that is not connected to 

their present experiences.  Vygotsky (1967) noted that young children rise above their 

average selves in play and it is their most effective mode for learning.  Teachers can 

incorporate play into their classrooms using a variety of strategies like designing an 

environment for play, guided play, free play, and scaffolding. Preschool children need to 

play to learn. 

If play is the mode of learning for preschool children, then assessment of young 

children should be focused on observation of their play.  It is through play-based 

assessment methods that a teacher can get a sense of what a child is capable of and in turn 

determine where they are ready to go next.  Furthermore, learning stories seem to be a 

promising practice for teachers to use for authentic play-based assessments for individual 

children. 

Autism Spectrum 

The incidence of children being diagnosed with autism spectrum disorders is on 
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the rise in the United States.  One of the children at Little Auklet school has been 

diagnosed on the autism spectrum disorder.  Because my study focuses on making 

detailed observations of children; I chose to research play behavior in children with 

autism. One commonality between children diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder is 

impaired play.  The type and severity of impairments will vary from case to case; thus, 

each case should be looked at independently. Wolfberg (2009) wrote, “Children with 

autism gravitate to repetitive play activity, ranging from manipulating objects and 

enacting elaborate routines to pursuing obsessive and narrowly focused interests” (p.3).  

Children with autism also struggle in initiating or entering into social and imaginative 

play with peers (Wolfberg, 2009).  Echolalia is another common play behavior of 

children with autism.  It is characterized by the child repeating words and statements said 

by other children or adults (Wolfberg, 2009).    

Research has shown that interventions like Integrated Play Groups, IPG, may 

support autistic children in becoming more competent at social and imaginative play.  

Integrated play groups provide an opportunity for children with autism to learn from 

typically developing peers with the guidance of a trained adult (Wolfberg, 2009). One 

important aspect of an IPG is to create an environment that includes play objects that 

would be enticing to the autistic child and to help guide the child into play through 

scaffolding (Wolfberg, 2009). Both of these are common practices in a Reggio Emilia 

school and at Little Auklet.   

For the past year and a half, I worked with a child diagnosed with autism 

spectrum disorder.  During this time, I struggled to use rating scales like the DRDP to 

assess this child’s development.  It seemed to not align well with the development I was 
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observing during his play. Additionally, documentation panels often did not capture the 

essence of his development because it led to his parent’s comparing his work to the other 

children’s work.  I wondered if using learning stories might help me capture the unique 

developmental path of this child and in turn help me figure out how to best support him.  

Learning stories highlight the development of individual children and could be a 

promising tool to help teachers assess the learning and development of children on the 

autism spectrum.   

Research Direction 

Reggio Emilia documentation practices, and specifically learning stories, may be 

a possible way to communicate to families and policy-makers about what play is and why 

it matters. Learning stories will also help schools improve their communication with 

parents as they invite them to see and reflect on their child’s school experiences.  While it 

is widely accepted that learning stories and documentation practices will engage parents 

in their child’s schooling experiences there is minimal research that studies this 

phenomenon. My study is aimed at figuring out how learning story documentation 

changes a parent’s understanding about their child’s learning strategies.  Will learning 

stories help parents understand what is happening during a child’s playful approach to 

learning? 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 

Purpose of the Study 

 When starting this study, I wondered what parents would learn from engaging with 

learning stories—an assessment method that utilizes photographs and rich descriptions to 

highlight a child’s learning and development (Carr & Lee, 2012)—about their child’s 

play at school. Further, I wondered if sharing learning stories with parents would create 

value for our Reggio Emilia inspired approach. My study will add to our knowledge of 

the use of learning stories by looking at how they shape parents’ perceptions of children’s 

preschool activities. 

Research Design 

 Action research seeks to give a practitioner a greater understanding of his or her 

practice in order to improve upon it and solve problems (Hendricks, 2013).   In my 

teaching, I wanted to improve my ability to inform parents about their child’s learning 

strategies and the importance of the child’s play. Action research gave me the opportunity 

to study how learning stories would support this goal.  Additionally, at Little Auklet 

School, we strive to include parents in the school community and make visible the 

children’s learning, and action research would give me a means to study whether learning 

stories would increase our communication with parents about their child’s learning and 

play at school. 

 Action research can be conducted using qualitative, quantitative or mixed method 

approaches (Hendricks, 2013).  I chose a qualitative research approach for my action 

research, because I wanted to understand parents’ perspectives about their children’s 
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school learning (Hendricks, 2013). Creswell (1994) describes a qualitative study, “This 

study is defined as an inquiry process of understanding a social or human problem, based 

on building a complex, holistic picture, formed with words, reporting detailed views of 

informants, and conducted in a natural setting.”  Qualitative research supports the 

researcher in trying to understand phenomena as it exists in a natural setting.  I wanted to 

understand how parents viewed their child’s learning at Little Auklet school and what 

they learned from interacting with the learning story documentation.  Qualitative methods 

supported a holistic approach to understand how learning stories would influence and 

support the parents. 

 My study focused on five different families within Little Auklet preschool.  Each 

family represented a case.  I chose a collective case study method, because it was my 

hope to understand how different family’s perspectives would change throughout the 

study (Johnson & Christensen, 2008).  Because each family and child is different at Little 

Auklet, it was important for me to study them independently of each other as cases.  

Different parents have different perspectives of their child’s learning strategies and of 

child development.  As such, each family would need to be studied as its own system.  

This approach would help me explore whether differences exist for different types of 

families.   

 I chose to study more than one case because I wanted to understand what different 

families might learn from the stories.  I understand that this may have impeded the depth 

of understanding of each case, because I needed to spend more time preparing stories for 

multiple children and spreading my time across multiple families (Johnson & 

Christensen, 2008). However, I included more children to see what different families 
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would learn from the stories; this comparative information would be helpful for me to 

determine how the documentation influenced different families (Johnson & Christensen, 

2008). As a result, my research included families with children of different genders, 

cultural backgrounds, and a child on the autism spectrum. 

 Action research allows a practitioner to study a phenomenon in a natural setting, 

their own practice.  Little Auklet school sought to improve parent engagement and I 

wondered how learning story documentation might support this goal.  It was important 

for me to conduct my study using practices that I would be able to continue after my 

study was completed.   At my setting, we have found that conducting parent meetings is 

very challenging for parents of young children.  Often one parent has to work or 

schedules only allow for some parents to attend while leaving out others.  By sending the 

learning stories home with families; all families would be able to participate in a way that 

would be convenient for their schedule.  Additionally, the parents would be able to share 

the stories with their child at home. Figure 1 summarizes my research design. 
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Figure 1: Summarizes the process of my research study from determining the type of 

study to looking at how data would be collected and ending with an analysis of the 

results. 

 Setting. The study was conducted in a preschool in northern California.  During the 

research period, the school served twenty-two families with children who were between 

the ages of two years and eight months old and six years old.  The socio-economic status 

of the families in this study ranged from lower-middle class to upper-middle class.  

Eighty-three percent of students in the program were European American and seventeen 

percent were non-European American.  Two children were dual language learners and 

one child was on the autism spectrum.   

As mentioned earlier, the school’s curriculum was heavily inspired by the Reggio 

Emilia approach.  The school’s space included a large outdoor area, art studio, music 

studio, playroom, and garden. Teachers were responsible for setting up the school’s 

environment with provocations and materials that invite children to investigate and 

explore their surroundings.  The teachers also facilitated music activities like singing 
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songs, playing instruments, and engaging in movement.   

The school had a morning half-day, an afternoon half-day, and a full-day 

program.  The school was licensed to serve fourteen children at one-time, and it had a 

teacher child ratio of 1:6. There were four teachers and one director at the school. The 

children usually attended the school for one to three years before moving on to 

transitional kindergarten or kindergarten.  The children were always in mixed age groups. 

The learning story documentation created for the study included observations 

from the afternoon program only.  This program served half-day and full-day students.  

This period was selected for convenience because it was the time of day that I taught at 

the school. The learning stories were created from video and audio recordings, photos, 

and hand-written notes. 

 Participants. All families whose children attended the afternoon-only program, six 

in total, were asked to participate in the study.  This group was selected for convenience 

because they would be present when I taught in the afternoons.  Additionally, I wanted to 

include children who I would see during the majority of their time spent at Little Auklet 

school.  Since I did not teach in the mornings, I would not have been able to capture 

morning experiences. Four of the six families agreed to participate.  Once parents agreed 

verbally, I gained written consent from adult participants and verbal consent from their 

child. This brought my study to four children, three girls and one boy.   

In order to increase gender diversity of the study, I asked one additional full day 

family to participate.  I chose to ask a family whose child stayed for aftercare, because 

this child would spend the most time in the afternoon program compared with children 

who departed earlier.  This family joined the study too.  This brought my participants to 
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five children and their families.  My study group includes two European American 

female students, one Chinese American female student, one European American male 

student, and one Filipino American male student on the autism spectrum. Each child is 

described in detail below and summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Summary of participant traits 

Trait Minty Lola Elsa Sonny Winston 
Age five years 

one month 
four years four years 

and two 
months 

four years 
and six 
months 

four years 
and two 
months 

Socio-
economic 

status 
 

upper-
middle 

middle middle lower 
middle 

middle  

Ethnicity 
 
 

European 
American 

Chinese 
American 

European 
American 

Filipino 
American 

European 
American 

Other attended 
public 
school 

transitional 
kindergarten 
in morning 

dual 
language 
learner- 

English & 
Cantonese 

  autism 
spectrum 
disorder 

  

 Minty (all names have been changed to protect privacy) was a European-American 

female of five years and one month old at the start of the study. Her family was upper 

middle income.  She was an only child and both her mother and father participated in the 

study.  She loved anything with My Little PonyÒ and enjoyed drawing, story-telling, and 

performing puppet shows.  It was her first year at Little Auklet preschool, but she had 

attended three years at a larger university-run childcare center prior to attending Little 

Auklet. Minty attended Little Auklet for three to four afternoons each week.  She also 

attended transitional kindergarten at a local public school in the mornings. 
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 Lola was four years old at the start of the study.  She was a Chinese-American 

female who was a dual language learner, learning both Cantonese and English.  She came 

from a middle income family.  She lived with her mother, father, and older brother.  Her 

family often spoke only Cantonese at home.   Her mother participated in the study, but 

her father was not able to due to frequent work travel during the study period.  Lola loved 

pirates, robots, and ninja fighting.  She also enjoyed drawing and imitating what adults 

did around her. She attended a language class two mornings a week.  She attended Little 

Auklet’s afternoon program four days a week; this was her second year at Little Auklet. 

 Elsa was four years and two months old at the start of the study and was a 

European-American female.  She came from a middle income family.  She was an only 

child and lived with her mother and father.  Both parents participated in the study.  Elsa 

enjoyed singing, dancing, and playing instruments.  She had also shown great interest in 

reading, writing, and pretend play.  She attended Little Auklet’s afternoon program 3 

days a week; this was her second year with our school. 

 Sonny was four years and six months old at the start of the study.  He was a 

Filipino-American male diagnosed on the autism spectrum.  He was an only child and 

lived with his mother and father.  His family was lower middle income.  Sonny spent his 

first year of life living in the Philippines before moving to California (where his parents 

lived before he was born).  He enjoyed playing with trucks, cars, clay, and animals (real 

or toy). During the study period he also attended a school for children with autism 

spectrum disorder in the mornings. Sonny attended Little Auklet’s afternoon program two 

days a week; this was his second year with the school.   

 Winston was four years and two months old at the start of the study and was a 
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European American male.  He was an only child and lived with his mother and father in a 

middle income family.  He enjoyed Star Wars pretend play, drawing, studying life cycles 

of animals, and playing with his close friends.  During the study period he attended two 

full days and one half-day per week at Little Auklet.  Learning stories were focused on 

his afternoon learning experiences because this was the time I taught at the school. 

 Data Collection. There were three parts to my data collection strategy. First, I had 

parents complete a survey at the beginning and at the end of the study period to gain an 

understanding of a parent’s perspective on what types of learning experiences were 

valued for their child.  I created the survey, and it included questions to gain an 

understanding of what parents thought their child should be learning at school, what ways 

the child learns best, and what they do with their child outside of school.  The survey 

questions can be seen in Appendix C.  Getting a baseline understanding of what parents 

thought before the learning story intervention would help me understand what changes 

occurred in a parent’s thinking throughout the study about their child’s learning and play 

at school. 

After the survey was returned, I was surprised that most parents already valued 

play for their child.  This was demonstrated by the parents’ answers to the questions of 

the activities they thought their child should be doing at school and what ways their child 

learns best.  Winston’s parents wrote, “I definitely see him learn through play, working 

out scenes from other moments in his life.” Lola’s mom wrote, “play, imitate, explore.”  

Each parent mentioned play to one or more of the questions asking about ways their child 

learns best and should be doing at school.  Knowing that the parents in the study already 

understood the value of play for their child, the focus of my study began to shift.  I 
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became more interested in how the learning stories could support parent engagement in 

the school. I still planned to highlight play in the stories, but the questions for parents 

would be directed towards figuring out what the parents were doing with the story and 

what they would learn from it.   

Next, throughout the course of the study period, I created four or five learning 

stories for each child. For an example of a learning story I sent home, see Appendix B.  I 

created the learning stories based on daily observations of the children in the ordinary 

course of the school day. My learning stories included four main components: (1) 

pictures and text describing what the child did, (2) a note to the child and the parents 

about why it matters, (3) a note to parents and co-teachers with ideas of how I or any 

adult could continue to support the child’s interest or skills described in the story, and (4) 

two questions for the parents to answer.  My learning story format was heavily influenced 

by the structure suggested by teacher and researcher Tom Drummond (2012).  The 

content of my learning stories was influenced by Carr and Lee’s (2012) book Learning 

Stories: Constructing Learner Identities in Early Education, as described below.  

The topics of each learning story were influenced by the child and the types of 

things they spent their time on at school.  When I noticed a child taking an interest in 

something and going further with it, I would often use this interest as a basis for a story. 

Other topics focused on being involved, like playing with a friend.  For example, Elsa 

decided one day she wanted to make a book.  She spent a long time drawing the pictures 

of her story and narrating the words to me. Her process for creating the book and how 

this inspired other children to make books became the focus of the learning story.  

Another example was Winston’s desire to make a movie and learn about this process.  
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Two learning stories focused on different aspects of this topic for Winston. One of 

Sonny’s stories was about his pretend play with a toy flamingo and how he acted out the 

role and welcomed a friend into the play.   

In deciding on the content of the stories, I followed the advice of Carr and Lee 

(2012) who view learning stories as emerging from the child’s interests and abilities.  In 

this view, there is no set rule to what learning stories should be about.  The stories should 

capture the child’s process for learning and exploring his or her world.  It should focus on 

what the child can do and never where he or she is deficient.  The stories should tell the 

child’s unique story of who he or she is as a learner. 

At Little Auklet school, we try to support social, cognitive, and motor 

development, and as a component of my assessment practice, the learning stories 

highlighted when these areas of development were being built upon.  In addition, Little 

Auklet is a Reggio Emilia focused school.  Thus, capturing the child’s expression of his 

or her understanding with different materials was of interest as well.   

I tried to vary the learning stories to cover a range of the child’s modes of 

understanding.  For example, Sonny’s stories were about the following topics: climbing 

(gross motor and social), pretend play (social and cognitive), constructing a stage design 

using recycled materials (cognitive and fine motor), and building garages with magnet 

tiles (social, cognitive, and fine motor). The stories highlighted Sonny’s use of different 

materials to interact in his world and show understanding as well as what development 

areas he was building on during the story. In these ways, the learning stories were 

meeting the assessment goals at Little Auklet.  By keeping track of the different 

materials/modes being used as well as the development areas that were being supported 
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in the activities, I was able to create an understanding of the children’s current 

development and to see opportunities where I needed to support and expand on their 

interests and development. 

I sent home one learning story at a time.  Learning stories were usually returned 

within two or three weeks of being sent home.  Once returned, I would keep the page 

with the parent’s reflection and then add a new learning story in the front of the previous 

one and send it home again.  Initially I thought I would use the same reflection questions 

each week, but after the first stories were returned I was inspired to change the questions 

to further my understanding of parent’s thinking about and interacting with the learning 

stories.  I explain the ways in which the questions changed in the data analysis section 

below. 

Finally, throughout the study I kept a field journal with any verbal interactions I 

had with parents or children about the learning stories.  I also reflected on how using 

learning stories was changing my own teaching practices, and I recorded these reflections 

as memos.  Finally, at the end of the study, I conducted a post-survey survey to compare 

to the baseline survey. 

Ethical Considerations 

 In compliance with ethical standards for research, I gained verbal consent from the 

director and owner of Little Auklet school to conduct my research.  The director and I 

met to discuss the project and ensured that it was in alignment with the school’s regular 

practices and the Reggio Emilia approach.  Next, I received written approval from 

Sonoma State Institutional Review Board (IRB). Then, I e-mailed selected families an 

informed consent form.  If a parent decided to participate they returned the signed 
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consent form, and then I gained verbal permission from their child. I waited to begin my 

action research project until all participating families returned their informed consent 

forms and all children had verbally agreed to participate.  

For my study I used many practices already in place at Little Auklet School, with 

the result that children were not subject to new or unusual conditions.  These practices 

included taking photos, videos, and audio recordings and recording text about children’s 

play and learning processes.  We often shared these items verbally and visually with 

families at pick-up and drop-off and special events.  To do this we used large panels with 

photos, text, and samples of children’s work. We also kept children’s work samples, 

photos, and text with the child’s words and descriptions of their process in a portfolio.  

This portfolio was shared twice per year with parents at conferences and then sent home. 

My research project included the continued use of the processes described above, but also 

honed the focus on each child’s individual learning and play.  Thus my use of photos and 

video in this study was not an unusual practice.  What was new was the creation of 

separate learning story journals for each participating family that I filled with a new 

learning story every two to three weeks.  Additionally, I invited parents to comment on 

and reflect on the learning stories each week. 

Five children (three to five years old; three girls and two boys) were included in 

the study. Children were assessed using existing classroom procedures, and parents 

voluntarily communicated their impressions of those assessments. The focus of the study 

was on the parents’ perceptions of the learning story assessments. 

Data Analysis 

 After the pre-surveys were returned, I realized that many of the families already 
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valued play opportunities for their child. As such I started to wonder about other ways 

learning stories might change parents’ thinking or how the stories might engage parents 

more in the child’s school experiences. After reading the parent responses to the first 

round of learning stories (questions 1 and 2 below); I wanted to understand more about 

what the parents were doing with the learning story and how this might impact what they 

were doing outside of school.  To hone in on this, I used different question prompts for 

the second (question 3 and 4) and third (question 5 and 6) learning stories.  For the fourth 

(questions 4 and 5) and in some cases the fifth (questions 6 and 4) story, I recycled 

questions that seemed to lead to the most interesting or thorough answers from families.  

The following questions were asked throughout the study: 

1. What did you do with this learning story? 

2. Was it helpful to you to better understand your child? In what ways? 

3. Did reading the story give you any ideas on how you might support your 

child's learning outside of school? 

4. Do you ever observe your child doing these things outside of school? If so, 

can you share an example or story about it? 

5. Did you find anything interesting about this story?  If yes, what was it? 

6. Did you show the learning story to your child?  If yes, what happened when 

you did? 

Each parent answered each questions one, two or three times throughout the study 

(depending on how many learning stories went home). 

I began my analysis by looking at all data sources (i.e., surveys, learning story 

artifact, field notes) for each case independently. To support me in this process, I created 
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a coding system focused on relationships between parent and teacher, parent behavior, 

and the parent’s ways of thinking.  The codes used are detailed in Table 2. The coding 

system supported me in understanding what parents were learning from the stories and 

throughout the study (Hendricks, 2013). To begin, I used code categories suggested by 

Hendricks (2013) in her list of qualitative education research codes.  These codes were 

relationships, ways of thinking and study group behavior.  Then, the sub-codes emerged 

when I read through my data. 

Table 2 

Codes used to describe data 

Relationships- R 
 R1- Parent valued teacher's effort 
 R2- Increased interactions between parent & teacher 

 R3- Parent's feedback helped teacher support child's interests at 
school 

 R4- No change in relationship between parent & teacher 
Parent Behavior- PB 
 PB1- Increased thinking about child's learning 
 PB2- Parent read story 
 PB3- Parent engaged in dialogue with child 
 PB4- Parent observed child's behavior outside of school 
 PB5- No change in parent's behavior 
Ways of Thinking- WOT 
 WOT1- Supported value of play for parent 

 WOT2- Increased parent's understanding of child 
 WOT3- Gave parent idea to support child's learning outside of school 
 WOT4- No change in parent's thinking 

 

Parent responses to the reflection questions and the post survey answers for eight, 

nine, ten and eleven were coded in the same manner.  I read through each answer 

multiple times and then assigned codes that applied based on the parent responses.  Each 
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parent answer could have multiple codes assigned, but not duplicate codes (for example 

using the same code twice for one question answer).  For each family this resulted in 

eight or ten learning story questions and the final four post survey questions being coded.  

While I read through the first seven answers to the pre and post survey questions multiple 

times, I chose not to assign codes to them because they were only used to establish 

baseline data around parents’ perspective about their child’s play.   

Field memos were read over multiple times. Field memos that applied to a 

specific child or family were added as supplemental data to their case and, when 

applicable, coded in the same manner as the learning story responses and post survey 

responses. Some of the field memos did not fall into my coding system because they were 

my own personal reflections on the experience and not related to a specific child or 

family.  These field memos are shared in the researcher results section and discussion 

section.   

After looking at each case independently, I conducted a cross-case analysis to 

look for themes and patterns between the different cases (Johnson & Christensen, 2008).  

Overall, I engaged in a process of coding to support me in understanding what parents 

were learning from the stories and throughout the study (Hendricks, 2013). Survey 

response questions one through seven were used as baseline data to determine any change 

in parent thinking throughout the study period.  If a change was noted, it was included in 

the case analysis. An example of a change would be if a parent initially thought their 

child learned best through play, but then in the post-survey said their child learned best 

through direct instruction from parent or teacher.   

My research questions looked at what parents would learn from engaging with 
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learning stories about their child’s school experiences, whether this practice would 

support parent engagement at Little Auklet school, and if it did support parent 

engagement, how it did so. To answer my research questions, I collected and reviewed 

parent responses to learning story reflection questions, parent response to post survey 

questions, and field memos written by myself throughout the study.  I transcribed all of 

my data and then used a coding system to analyze it.  My results are presented in chapter 

4.    
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Chapter 4: Results 

 The purpose of this study was to understand what parents learned from reading 

learning story documentation about their child’s school experiences and in what ways this 

supported parent engagement at Little Auklet school.  I used the research methods 

described in the previous chapter to collect and analyze my data.  The findings of my 

study are presented in this chapter. To begin, I present a summary of my results, followed 

by the results of each case individually, and then a cross-case analysis.  Lastly, I share my 

own reflections based on field memos throughout the study period.  Table 3 shows the 

frequency of response types for each child, and then as a total, based on learning story 

responses and when applicable survey responses and field memos. 

Table 3 

Frequency of response type by child 

CODES Frequency 
Relationships- R Minty Lola Elsa Sonny Winston Total  

  R1- Parent valued 
teacher's effort 5 3 5 6 2 21 

  
R2- Increased 
interactions between 
parent & teacher 

1 2 1 3 1 8 

  

R3- Parent's feedback 
helped teacher support 
child's interests at 
school 

        1 1 

  
R4- No change in 
relationship between 
parent & teacher 

          0 

Parent Behavior- PB Minty Lola Elsa Sonny Winston Total  

  PB1- Increased thinking 
about child's learning 6 3 2 4 1 16 

  PB2- Parent read story 4 5 5 4 4 22 
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  All stories were read by parents, and in many cases parents read the story at home 

with their child.  These home readings increased dialogue between parents and their 

children.  Additionally, parents used the reflection section to share their own observations 

about their children’s learning and play that occurred outside of school.  The parents also 

verbally and in writing thanked me for the stories on many occasions.  Parents shared that 

the stories increased their understanding of their child and they felt an outside perspective 

was invaluable.   

 Some codes appeared more frequently than others. Less frequently seen codes were 

learning stories supporting the value of play and teacher using parent feedback to support 

the child’s learning in school. Because the parents at Little Auklet already demonstrated 

they valued play for their child in the surveys, I chose to focus my study more on parent 

engagement.  Additionally, it was not until the end of the study that I began to realize 

  PB3- Parent engaged in 
dialogue with child 2 2 3 1 2 10 

  
PB4- Parent observed 
child's behavior outside 
of school 

6 2 5 5 5 23 

  PB5- No change in 
parent's behavior     1     1 

Ways of Thinking- WOT Minty Lola Elsa Sonny Winston Total  

  WOT1- Supported 
value of play for parent 1         1 

  
WOT2- Increased 
parent's understanding 
of child 

5 4 3 5 2 19 

  

WOT3- Gave parent 
idea to support child's 
learning outside of 
school 

4 5 1 1 4 15 

  WOT4- No change in 
parent's thinking     2     2 
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how valuable the parent’s responses were to support my own teaching practices with their 

child.  Thus, while I only used parent feedback once to support a child’s in-school 

learning during the period of this study, I foresee that I will use learning stories in this 

way in my own teaching more frequently in the future.   

Individual Case Studies 

 Case one: Minty.  I sent home four learning stories for Minty and all stories were 

returned and included responses to reflection questions (PB2- 4 occurrences).  Figure 2 

details the results for Minty based on the learning story feedback, final survey, and field 

notes throughout the study. 

 

Figure 2. Frequency of codes based on responses from Minty’s parents. 

 Minty’s mother showed great enthusiasm for learning stories immediately.  The day 

after I sent home the first learning story Minty’s mother sent me an e-mail thanking me 

and sharing some of her initial reactions to the story.  Later in the study she engaged me 
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in conversation about the stories again reiterating her excitement for them and told me, 

“It was useful to see what Minty was doing and the processes she used.”  Both of these 

show how the learning stories were strengthening the relationship between teacher and 

parent and encouraging dialogue (R1- 5 occurrences and R2- 1 occurrence). 

 In the parent response section of the learning stories and in the final survey 

questions, Minty’s parents’ responses showed that the learning stories were giving them 

ideas on how to support Minty’s learning and interests outside of school (WOT3- 4 

occurrences).  In one of their learning story responses, Minty’s parents wrote: 

Your story gave me ideas on how to meet Minty where she is with her imagination. 
For instance, getting objects that she draws often (eg. Fairies, hearts) to help inspire 
her artwork. I also love the idea of writing down the story she tells that 
accompanies her drawings. 

Additionally, the stories increased Minty’s parents’ understanding about their daughter 

(WOT2- 5 occurrences). One example of this was demonstrated by their learning story 

response related to a stage construction learning story, “This story opened my eyes to 

other three dimensional artistic possibilities.”   

 Minty’s parents’ responses showed that they were increasing their thinking about 

Minty as a learner and applying the story topic to their observations of their daughter 

outside of school (PB1- 6 occurrences and PB4- 6 occurrences).  They shared this story in 

one learning story response, “She often builds forts, which is similar in that she’s 

gathering materials and putting them together to create new things.”  Stories, like this, of 

Minty’s behavior outside of school helped me, as teacher, further my understanding of 

her interests and how I could best support them.   

 The stories also encouraged a dialogue between the child and the parent outside of 
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school (PB3- 2 occurrences).  In one response Minty’s parents wrote about what 

happened when they shared a learning story with Minty, “She LIKES seeing the photos 

of herself holding the shapes.  Seeing the blue sand led her to describe it to me and made 

her want to dig her hands into the picture.” This seems to be a rich interaction between 

Minty and her parents as it encouraged Minty to share more about her in school 

experiences at home with her family. 

 In the final survey Minty’s parents reflected on how the stories supported them in, 

“how to best foster each particular interest area that arose at school.”  This showed that 

these parents valued the things Minty was spending her time on at school and wanted to 

ensure that they supported these outside of school as well (WOT1- 1 occurrence).  In the 

survey they thanked me for the stories and were enthusiastic for getting to be a part of 

Minty’s school experiences.   

 Case two: Lola.  I sent home five learning stories for Lola and all stories were 

returned and included responses to reflection questions (PB2- 5 occurrences).  Figure 3 

details the results for Lola based on the learning story feedback, final survey, and field 

notes throughout the study. 
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Figure 3. Frequency of codes based on responses from Lola’s mother. 

 In her learning story and survey feedback, Lola’s mother often wrote of her 

appreciation for the expansion of ideas and how she planned to support Lola’s 

development using them (WOT3- 5 occurrences).  She wrote of how the learning stories, 

“help us to know her interest and experience in school so to support her learning with 

greater appreciation.” Another area frequently mentioned by Lola’s mother was 

supporting her in furthering her understanding of Lola (WOT2- 4 occurrences).   In a 

story about Lola’s use of clay to represent her mother and herself, Lola’s mother 

responded to a learning story question by writing, “It brings us joy and celebration of our 

child, and gives us insight to encourage her for artistic creativity.” 

 The learning stories also furthered Lola’s mother’s thinking about Lola as a learner 

and encouraged the parent to share her own observations of her child’s learning (PB1- 3 

occurrences and PB4- 2 occurrences).  One story shared by Lola’s mother supported me, 
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as Lola’s teacher, in creating a greater understanding of Lola as a learner.  Here is the 

story Lola’s mother wrote in response to a learning story about Lola using first aid tools 

to be a doctor: 

Yes, Lola loves to play with real life tools more than toys, I think.  Whenever I 
bring house tool box out she likes to take out tools pretend to fix her toys or 
furniture. Once she tried to use screwdriver and pinchers to open a postal parcel 
that didn't work out to well. So I took out her little scissors it was much better.  
After Lola got idea- different work needs different tools. 

Lola’s mother responded to the post survey indicating her appreciation for using close 

observation to better understand a child, “very inspiring, very thoughtful, close 

observation and attention can inspire children's development.”   

 Another thing that occurred was Lola’s enthusiasm for the learning stories.  The 

learning story feedback indicated that it encouraged dialogue between Lola and her 

mother (PB3- 2 occurrences).  But in addition to that, Lola showed great enthusiasm 

when I would send home learning stories or when her mother would return them.  One 

time when I handed the story to Lola’s mother Lola tried to grab it and take a look. Her 

mother told her later at home they would look at it, and she thanked me for the story.  

Finally, the learning stories increased and enriched my discussions with Lola’s mother 

(R2- 2 occurrences).  One day Lola’s mother was telling me a story about Lola and 

showed me pictures of Lola pretending to read the same book as her older brother (a 

chapter book).  Lola’s mother told me the story and explained the situation.  This is the 

first time a parent has shown me a picture about their child’s behavior and interests 

outside of school.  Lola’s mother’s story made me wonder for the first time if the learning 

stories were creating a platform where parents felt more comfortable and excited about 

sharing their own observations of their child with the school’s teachers.   
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 Case three: Elsa.  I sent home five learning stories for Elsa and all stories were 

returned and included responses to reflection questions (PB2- 5 occurrences).  Figure 4 

details the results for Elsa based on the learning story feedback, final survey, and field 

notes throughout the study. 

 

Figure 4. Frequency of codes based on responses from Elsa’s parents. 

 Elsa’s parents valued the effort the teacher put into the learning stories (R1- five 

occurrences). In the final survey Elsa’s parents wrote, “We feel good about leaving Elsa 

with you for many reasons, not the least of which is your commitment to child 

development something which this project illustrates.”  One learning story in particular 

encouraged increased dialogue between myself and Elsa’s mother (R2- one occurrence). 

It was about a monster painting Elsa had created.  The day Elsa’s mother returned the 

learning story she thanked me and told me a story about how she and Elsa went to the 

bookstore and bought a journal for Elsa to draw and write in at home.  In the learning 
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story feedback, Elsa’s mother further wrote about how the monster story encouraged 

interactions between her and Elsa (PB3-3 occurrences).  She wrote: 

We read it together- 3 times.  Then she read to me- twice.  We tried talking about 
the "monster" but she was more excited about doing more art.  She seemed to take 
pride in (if they do this at her age) being called an artist.  It led directly to us 
bringing out her journal, writing a little bit about the day and drawing pictures of 
mermaids.   

 Elsa’s parents indicated a few times that the learning stories were not changing 

their thinking or behavior (WOT4- 2 occurrences, PB5- 1 occurrence).  In one response 

they wrote, “The story does not necessarily give us any new ideas, but it does reinforce 

our concept that every activity/question is a teaching moment.  An opportunity to draw 

connections to a larger picture.”  This idea was brought up again in their final survey 

answer, when they wrote, “It gave us greater confidence to continue with our approach.” 

So some of the learning stories reinforced what they were already observing and doing as 

parents. 

 On the other hand, some of the learning stories had the impact of increasing Elsa’s 

parents’ understanding of their child and gave them ideas on how to support her learning 

outside of school (WOT2- 3 occurrences, WOT1- 1 occurrence).  In response to the 

monster painting story, they wrote about what they found interesting: 

Lots, it pairs down to the fact that we miss so much of what Elsa does/is capable of. 
We've seen how much her art has changed (i.e. stick figures replaced with rounded 
bodies) but not really explored it, to hear more is valuable. To gain an outside 
perspective can't be measured. 

 And in response to a story about Elsa making a book her parents wrote, “It also helps us 

to understand what is important to her. Her family seems to be her focus and that makes 

us happy.”  This might indicate that some learning stories are more valuable to parents if 

they demonstrate something the parent does not see or understand about their child.   
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 Case four: Sonny.  I sent home four learning stories for Sonny and all stories were 

returned and included responses to reflection questions (PB2- 4 occurrences).  Figure 5 

details the results for Sonny based on the learning story feedback, final survey, and field 

notes throughout the study. 

 

Figure 5. Frequency of codes based on responses from Sonny’s parents. 

 For Sonny’s parents the learning stories often increased their understanding of 

Sonny (WOT2- 5 occurrences). In response to a learning story about social play, they 

wrote: 

Yes, very helpful! Sonny has many sides to him, we do not get to see all of them 
since it is usually only 1-2 people at home most of the time.  Understanding Sonny 
in his various situations and places helps us see those sides at home and elsewhere. 

Sonny’s parents also expressed their gratitude for the stories many times in conversation 

and in the story feedback (R1- 6 occurrences, R2- 3 occurrences).  During a conversation 

about the first learning story I sent home, Sonny’s dad told me: 

I enjoyed greatly the part where you started to talk to Sonny about being an 
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architect. Also, Sonny's mother was being extra careful not to bend the story when 
she brought it home.  Thank you so much Amy, I will answer the questions soon. 

After reading the first story, Sonny’s parents wrote: 

The story was beautiful, we read it a few times and it will be a treasured addition to 
the chest of goodies we are collecting as Sonny grows.  We showed the story to 
Sonny’s grandmother (nana), she also took an extreme delight reading about Sonny 
at school.   

This response shows that the stories were being used to connect with extended family as 

well as parents. 

 Another use for the stories for Sonny’s parents was to increase dialogue between 

them and Sonny (PB3- 1 occurrence).  They read Sonny a story about his magnet tile 

building and social play and they wrote this of Sonny’s reaction, “He spoke about the 

tiles and what the garage was used for :).”  The stories also increased Sonny’s parents 

thinking about his learning and encouraged them to share their own observations about 

Sonny back to me (PB1- 4 occurrences and PB4- 5 occurrences).  They wrote as a 

response to the magnet tile story, “We love reading these stories of Sonny!  I enjoyed 

hearing how Sonny was able to not just engage with a sharing approach, but 

communicate with his peers as each input their needs and feelings.  Loved the boundaries 

getting expressed too!”  The stories are helping the parent see how Sonny interacts in 

social situations at school.   

 About halfway through the study Sonny saw me observing him at school and he 

asked me, "Amy Blake (this is the name the children call me at school) are you taking a 

picture of me.  You should take a picture of me climbing the tree."  This happened a few 

other times during the rest of the school year.  I wondered if Sonny wanted me to make 

learning stories about these things to share with his family.   
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 Case Five: Winston.  I sent home four learning stories for Winston and all stories 

were returned and included responses to reflection questions (PB2- 4 occurrences).  

Figure 6 details the results for Winston based on the learning story feedback, final survey, 

and field notes throughout the study. 

 

Figure 6. Frequency of codes based on responses from Winston’s parents. 

 The learning stories helped Winston’s parents support his interests and learning 

outside of school (WOT3- 5 occurrences).  Winston was very interested in drawing and 

would often draw detailed pictures in his journal and share these pictures with his good 

friends, Lola and Nina.  I wrote a learning story about this and his mother wrote in 

response: 

I really enjoyed the learning stories and hearing more specifically how Winston 
shares ideas and stories similarly at school as he does at home. I also appreciated 
your ideas about how to further his interest in something and have tried to 
incorporate those suggestions as well. 

In a later story they told me about Winston wanting to make a movie.  I asked him about 
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his movie idea and he told me about his drawing and how it was a design for a movie 

character he wanted to play.  This inspired my next learning story about Winston (R3- 1 

occurrence).  The parent feedback was starting to inspire my work with the children.  It 

was furthering my understanding of their experiences outside of school. 

 The learning stories also encouraged dialogue between Winston and his parents at 

home (PB3- 2 occurrences).  Winston’s parents wrote about his reaction to them sharing 

a learning story with him, “Winston told us more about the story and acted it out.  He said 

that he likes drawing with Lola and he pointed to their matching shirts and observed, 

"Mine is rainbow, Lola's is a rainbow frog".” Winston was very enthusiastic about 

learning stories from the beginning.  He asked me how I created them and I told him 

about the computer program I used.  He wanted me to come over to his house and share 

the story with his dad.  I was not able to find an opportunity to show Winston the 

computer program I used and have him help me to create the stories, but in the future I 

would like to involve the children more in making the learning stories.   

 Another thing the stories did was further Winston’s parents’ thinking and 

understanding about Winston as a learner (PB1- 1 occurrence, WOT2- 2 occurrences).  In 

the final survey Winston’s parents wrote: 

The learning stories did change how I viewed Winston's learning and how I interact 
with him. They were a great reminder of the journey of learning that he is on and 
the need on our end as parents to help further that journey as often as we can. 
Thank you! 

Cross-Case Results 

 Figure 7 shows the frequency of response types based on survey responses, learning 

story feedback, and field notes for all children.   
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Figure 7. Frequency of codes based on responses from all parents. 

 I acknowledge that my study included five unique families and that the frequency 

of response codes would vary.  However, it was interesting that learning stories 

frequently increased parents thinking and understanding about their child’s learning.  And 

further that parents planned to use the teacher’s suggestions from the “where to go next 

section” and or the learning story topic in order to further support their child’s interests 

and development outside of school.   

 The learning stories also invited parents to share their own observations and stories 

about their child’s learning that happened outside of school.  The parent’s responses 

created a much valued connection between the child’s experience at school and outside of 

school. This was very exciting for me as a teacher because I got to learn more about my 

student’s experience outside of school, which I could tie to their learning in school. 

 Additionally, parents indicated appreciation for the teacher’s effort and valued the 
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content of the stories. This was exciting as well because it meant that the learning story 

method was being valued by parents.  Often times teachers spend a lot of time and effort 

trying to share what children are up to.  If those things are not valued by the parents, then 

it is often wasted effort.  To know the stories were read and valued by parent’s affirmed 

that the learning story method is useful to parents. 

Researcher Results 

 Throughout the study I kept detailed field memos.  After reviewing my field 

memos, the following themes emerged: 

§ I created learning stories about types of play I hadn’t captured previously in 

documentation like gross motor play, social play, and pretend play. 

§ I had discussions with the children about the learning stories at school.  The 

children looked through the stories and told me about the pictures and asked me 

questions about the stories. 

§ I began to use new methods for documentation practices like taking video 

recordings and then pulling frames from the video to use in the learning story. 

§ Learning stories enhanced my communication with parents at conference time. 

Instead of presenting a skills checklist (as was done previously), I presented 

photos and work samples and described them using detailed stories of the child’s 

process and how it was developmentally important. 

§ I learned more about the play skills of Sonny and felt more comfortable 

documenting stories about his development. 

In chapter 5, I will explore these results in more detail.  
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Chapter 5: Discussion 

 My study aimed to discover what parents learned when they engaged with learning 

story documentation about their child.  It also sought to understand if learning stories 

would help support play-based approaches to teaching young children. While I did 

discover some of the things parents learned from the stories, I also discovered the benefit 

of learning stories in supporting a teacher in furthering their practice.   

 In the following section I will describe some of the common themes that occurred.  

First I will discuss how learning stories strengthened home and school connections by 

increasing dialogue between parent and child at home and increasing the parent’s 

understanding of their child’s learning.  Next I look at how creating learning stories 

supported documentation practices at Little Auklet and could support the value of play 

and understanding the play of children on the autism spectrum.  Next I explore the 

limitations to my study including the limited scope and generalizability to other 

populations.  Finally, I discuss future research opportunities based on my findings.    

Strengthening Home and School Connections 

 Building relationship between parents and teachers.  Learning stories supported 

building relationships between parent and teacher. As mentioned earlier, all parents were 

appreciative of the learning stories. Lawrence-Lightfoot (2003) wrote of the importance 

of effective communication between parents and teachers.  She supported approaches that 

combined both the knowledge of the teacher and the parents in order to best support the 

developing child.  My study found that learning stories increased conversations and 

sharing between teachers and parents.  Minty’s mother even sent an e-mail after the first 

story in which she explained what she valued most about the story: 
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Also, even though I know how much she loves drawing, it is really helpful to better 
understand the nuances of that process for her.  I love the way her illustrations and 
storylines are interwoven.  And, I appreciated hearing how she went back to her 
"quick squiggly work" to add more.  She sometimes rushes, even though she's more 
often fairly methodical and thorough.  I imagine that was more of a reflection of her 
eagerness to complete the book so she could bring it home, as you suggested. 

The stories gave parents a detailed account of what their child was doing at school, when 

the parents were not present. The parents were able to see their child’s processes and 

interactions in a different environment and in turn often shared stories of the child’s 

behavior and play outside of school.  This increase in verbal and written dialogue 

between parent and teacher supported both in creating a deeper understanding about the 

child’s development.  The stories offered a format for both to share their observations of 

the child’s learning and development and then use these shared stories to best support the 

child in school and at home.   

 Additionally, research has found that children’s development and learning is 

supported when parents and teachers work together (Epstein, 2001).  Kline (2008) found 

that parents enjoy having a conversation with their child’s teachers and this can create 

positive relationships between these two groups. The learning story, along with the 

parent’s answers to the reflection questions, strengthened the parent and teacher 

relationship and helped to create a culture of sharing ideas and observations between 

them.   I will continue to use learning stories at Little Auklet school to support building 

relationships and supporting my student’s learning and development.   

 Increasing dialogue between parent and child.  Carr and Lee (2012) saw learning 

stories as a way to engage parents in their child’s learning experiences and they thought 

stories should invite the parent to share reflections and stories of their child. They 

proposed sending the learning stories home in a backpack with children, so that parents 
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would be able to read them at home. My study revealed that not only did parents read and 

reflect on the learning story, but they also shared it with their child at home.  A 

longitudinal study by Wells and French (1980) of 128 toddler and preschool age children 

found that parent-child interactions resulted in the child’s ability to benefit most from his 

or her school experiences.  In my study, learning stories supported interactions between 

parent and children at home.  One of my reflection questions asked parents if they read 

the story with their child and if so what happened; all parents reported yes and shared 

what happened.  Lola’s mother shared this story: 

Yes. I read the learning story with Lola.  She was very happy to see the photos and 
listen to me very quietly.  At some points she added a few comments about the 
birds. She said she still likes the grebe the best.  Not the goldeneye bird.  She also 
said, "I want to see more of them." I think that is a great idea. 

This story connected Lola’s mom to Lola’s learning experience at school.  In turn when 

Lola’s mother shared the story with Lola, it affirmed to Lola that her mom valued and 

took an interest in what was happened to Lola at school.  Additionally, Lola’s mom said 

she wanted to support Lola’s interest in birds and would do this outside of school.   

 One indicator of later success in school for a child is parental involvement in the 

school (Booth & Dunn, 1996).  Further, parental involvement that supports a child’s 

attachment to the educational program and creates a link is beneficial (Comer, 1991).  

When a parent, like Lola’s mother, takes interest in the learning story and reads it with 

his or her child, the parent is supporting and reinforcing the types of learning happening 

at the child’s school.  This is affirming to the child that these types of learning 

experiences are valued by parent and family at home as well as school, which encourages 

the child to continue to follow their interests. Additionally, when a parent makes the 

choice to further this learning outside of school, the child has more opportunities to 
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further their learning and development and to see the value of learning in multiple 

contexts.  Future studies could look at the ways learning stories influence a child’s 

development of a sense of self.  Doe learning stories support a child’s creation of his or 

her identity as a learner?  

 Increased understanding of child’s learning.  Next, I will explore how learning 

stories supported parents in understanding their child’s learning strategies. Duff and 

Reynolds (2016) found that parents increased their understanding of their child as a 

learner when they reviewed documentation about their child’s school experiences.  My 

study found that learning stories also increased parents’ understandings of their child’s 

learning. While the Duff and Reynolds’ study and my research were of specific 

populations and had a small number of participants, they both demonstrate how parents 

value documentation of their child’s learning and what type of things they might learn 

from it. White’s (2015) research on Head Start schools suggested that policy should focus 

on requiring assessments that both teachers and parents find meaningful because skills 

checklists, like the DRDP, may not lead to improved academic success. Future research 

could look to understand how learning stories, with their potential to engage parents in 

assessment, might support a child’s school success later on.   

 My study also found that parents valued the learning story as a tool that gave them 

ideas on how their child’s learning could be supported further outside of school.  One 

parent appreciated the usefulness of learning stories to give them ideas in how they might 

interact with their child more effectively.  In the learning story Elsa’s Monster (see 

Appendix B),  I described how Elsa’s painting unfolded during a social interaction 

between her and myself, as teacher.  In the story I described Elsa’s painting process and 
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what role I played in supporting her during her work.  Elsa’s parents shared what they 

found interesting in the reflection question: 

Lots, it pairs down to the fact that we miss so much of what Elsa does/is capable of. 
As a general rule asking directly "How was school?" is a bit useless.  Instead we try 
to extract nuggets whenever it comes up in conversation, but we miss the whole 
story… To gain an outside perspective can't be measured. 

Elsa’s parent greatly valued hearing a more detailed account of Elsa’s process.  Reading 

their response also made me wonder about learning stories usefulness as a tool to teach 

parents about child development and give them ideas on how to engage with their child to 

help scaffold their development. Vygotsky (1967) suggested that through careful 

observation we can understand a child’s current level of development and in turn where 

they are ready to go next.  This is an important opportunity for how a teacher, caregiver 

or older child may be able to best support a child in furthering his or her understanding 

through offering support to help a child reach the next level.  Gmitrov and Gmitrova 

(2003) revealed how recognizing opportunities to scaffold during a child’s free play can 

help a teacher support the child’s development. Learning stories show what a child is 

already capable of and in turn could highlight where a child is ready to go next.  This 

could support adults in the home in knowing how to continue to support the child’s 

learning and development.   

 Another benefit of the learning story was to improve the frequency of 

documentation of each child’s learning that was being shared and viewed by his or her 

parents.  Lewin-Bendham (2011) described documentation of children’s learning as a 

best practice in early childhood classrooms.  Further she wrote, “It is rare for families to 

be able to see what their children are doing in school.  Beyond seeing, families read their 

children’s idea” (Lewin-Bendham, 2011, p. 153).  In this she refers to the importance of 
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sharing children’s learning processes and stories with families to help them further their 

understanding of their child.  My study found learning story documentation, similar to the 

panels Lewin-Bendham was referring to, was valued by parents for increasing their 

understanding of their child.  One example of this is demonstrated in Winston’s parents’ 

response to the final survey: 

The learning stories did change how I viewed Winston’s learning and how I interact 
with him. They were a great reminder of the journey of learning that he is on and 
the need on our end as parents to help further that journey as often as we can. 
Thank you! 

Winston’s parents saw the learning stories as an opportunity to further their 

understanding of their child by seeing him interacting in a different setting.  The learning 

stories gave the parents a chance to be an active player in thinking about their child’s 

learning, an essential component to Reggio Emilia documentation (Edwards et al, 2012; 

Pichio et al, 2012). Learning stories supported Little Auklet’s documentation practices 

and we are continuing to use them in the new school year. 

Benefits of Creating Learning Stories for Teachers 

 Learning stories support documentation practices.  Creating learning stories 

increased my comfortability in documenting stories about a range of play activities.  In 

the past many of the documentation panels that other teachers and I created focused on 

arts-based projects because it was easy to capture stages of the project, descriptions of 

what was said and done, and the final product.  Learning stories gave me a structure to 

support documenting free play activities like climbing, pretend play with toys, and a child 

being a good friend.  Using video allowed me to capture the processes of these activities 

and describe them in detail. In this way, I can see how learning stories support 

documentation practices because they provide a structure for teachers to communicate 
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what happened and why it matters. 

 Another benefit to the learning stories were the invitation for the parent to share 

their own reflections on the child’s learning experiences.  Carter and Lee (2012) wrote: 

Learning stories and portfolios physically cross boundaries, and the ideas in them 
too.  They can begin conversations with families about their children’s learning, 
provide opportunities to connect the children’s learning in the classroom or early 
childhood centre to their lives (and selves) in other places, and make connections 
with the wider community outside the classroom and centre. (p. 62) 

My study revealed that learning stories did begin conversations with families and connect 

the child’s school learning with the outside world.  The learning stories supported 

capturing the parents voice of the child’s out of school experiences.  Little Auklet school 

had often displayed teacher-created documentation on school walls, during art shows, and 

through e-mail communication, but we had not yet captured the parent’s own reflection 

of their child’s learning on the documentation.  The learning story reflection invited the 

parent to do just that.  It was valuable for me, as teacher, to hear the parent’s voice and 

understand more about their perspective on their child’s development.  For example, 

Winston’s family shared this story with me about his learning process at home similar to 

the story about his movie character: 

Winston is always making up stories and games and drawing complex scenes.  He 
did make a movie a couple of weeks ago an "instructional video" where he 
described in detail how to build a LegoÓ character of his invention.  At the end of 
the video he said, "Thanks for watching my instructional video. Peace out!" Ha! 
Then he spun off the set out of the video, so fun.  

It would be useful to include the parents’ reflection of Winston’s video project as part of 

the documentation of his video project at school and share this with Winston and other 

teachers. 

 Not only did the stories help elicit parent reflection on their child’s learning, they 
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also increased the documentation created for each individual child. The stories were 

looked at between child and parent at home, but also at school.  Children showed interest 

in looking at the pictures of themselves and friends and hearing about what had 

happened.  They asked about the pictures and school.  When a child reflects on their 

previous thinking they are able to create new and furthered understandings about their 

learning (Lewin-Benham, 2012). In turn the learning stories provide an opportunity to 

spark children’s reflective thinking of their own learning experiences.   

 Learning stories and autism spectrum disorder.  Using the learning story 

method also supported me, as teacher, to document stories of play for the child on the 

autism spectrum, Sonny.  Learning stories required me to make detailed observation of 

what Sonny was doing during play.  Over time this increased my understanding of 

Sonny’s play skills. I used this understanding of his strengths and challenges during play 

to look for opportunities to scaffold his social development.  For example, I began to 

notice his frequent communicative echolalia during social play, which seemed to impede 

his ability to further his social interactions with peers. When I noticed his echolalia 

occurring, I offered and modeled to him other responses he could use in the social 

situation or rephrased what his friends were saying to see if this helped him form an 

appropriate response. Research suggests that periods of communicative echolalia may 

provide an opportunity for parents or teachers to help further language skills in children 

on the autism spectrum (Wolfberg, 2009).   

 Creating a deeper understanding of Sonny’s play skills helped me determine the 

best ways I could support him in his development.  It also gave me a structure, as teacher, 

to share with his parents the strategies I was using to support Sonny’s social skills. In one 
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learning story, I drew attention to Sonny’s strengths as a climber and how his climbing 

skills inspired others to take new risks.  I shared the language he used during the play, 

which was fairly repetitive, and I shared how I would try to support him in his verbal 

responses during social play.  I did not follow-up on what types of social communication 

Sonny’s parents observed outside of school, but in the future this would also be important 

to help me develop a fuller understanding of Sonny’s communication abilities.   

 Children on the autism spectrum vary greatly in their social play skills (Wolfberg, 

2009).  This can make it challenging for educators to understand how to best support each 

unique child.  Learning stories are one way that a teacher can further their understanding 

of a child on the autism spectrum.  They do this by challenging the teacher to make close 

observations of the child over-time, which helps the teacher create a learner identity for 

the child.  During each story the teacher reflects on where they might go next to support 

the child’s further development.  While learning stories are not the only tool for utilizing 

close observations they are one tool that encourages this.  Further research could look at 

learning stories usefulness in supporting teachers working with children on the autism 

spectrum.  

 Learning stories and documenting play.  Learning stories support educators in 

becoming better observers of children’s behavior during play.  This could help educators 

support play as a valued form of learning in preschool.  While my study did not end up 

explicitly looking at creating value for play; the learning story method increased my 

ability to observe and document children’s free play. Some of the stories I created were 

about a child’s play on the climber, a child exploring doctor tools and first aid kits, a 

child using different art forms to represent their understandings of their world, and more.  
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I created learning stories about different types of play by describing what happened and 

including pictures or frames from video.  Then within the “why it matters section” I 

explained how the play supported the child’s cognitive, gross motor, or social 

development skills and perhaps how they were using skills similar to professionals like 

athletes, doctors, artists, and more.  Highlighting the benefits of play is in alignment with 

Paley’s (2004) call to action to teachers to document play in order to help create a value 

for it in our society.  So while the parents in my study already understood the value of 

play for their child (demonstrated in their question response to the pre-study survey); 

learning stories could be an interesting way to support play’s value for other parents, 

politicians, or others that may not yet understand its value.  Further studies should look at 

how learning stories change the value of play for adults who do not support playful 

learning approaches.    

Limitations of My Study 

 My study focused on a small group of children and adults in northern California at 

a Reggio Emilia focused school. As such, the results of my study are not generalizable to 

other types of schools that serve young children and their families.  While Reggio Emilia 

focused schools are more similar to the one in my study, much variation exists between 

Reggio Emilia inspired schools and the families they serve (Edwards et al., 2012).  

Therefore, my results are not generalizable to families at other Reggio Emilia focused 

schools.  Further research should focus on replicating the study to find out what parents 

learn from learning stories in other programs.   

 My study was conducted in the Northern California region.  The results reflect the 

opinions of the families served in that region and are not generalizable to other 
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geographic regions. Most of the families in my study were of middle socio-economic 

status (SES) or higher.  As such, my study results are not generalizable to families from 

different SES levels.  Parents from higher SES might have more time and increased 

comfort with interacting with a child’s school environment, and these factors might have 

influenced how they participated in the study (White, 2015).  If the population had been 

from a lower SES, the results might have been different.  Future studies should focus on 

families from a range of SES levels.  Also, I did not ask families what their highest level 

of education attained was.  Further studies could look at highest level of education 

attained by participating family members and see if results vary based on that factor.   

 Another limitation of this study was that I created all the learning stories that were 

used.  My higher level of education and training likely influenced how I created the 

learning stories.  Therefore, my results are not generalizable to other teachers at my 

program or other early education programs. Teachers with different experience and 

education backgrounds may create stories that are different from mine.  If the stories are 

fundamentally different, those differences could influence the results.  I did include a 

detailed description of how I created the stories, which would help other researchers 

replicate my process.  However, further research should focus on what parents learn from 

stories created by teachers with varying experience and education backgrounds.  

 Another limitation to the study is the children only attended the program for 8 to 16 

hours during the time I was there to document their learning.  Additionally, some children 

were gone due to illness or vacation.  As such by the end of the study I had sent un 

uneven number of stories to different families. I found that I struggled more to create 

stories for some children than others.  The time a child spent in the program influenced 
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the ease with which I was able to write stories; another factor was how often I was pulled 

away to manage conflicts that arose between children. The frequency of stories I created 

for each child did help me recognize which children I might need to spend more time 

observing. 

 Another limitation of my study is the time required to create stories.  I only created 

stories for five children.  Each story took me between thirty minutes and one hour to 

create.  For larger centers or classrooms with higher teacher child ratios, learning stories 

could be challenging to create.  One way to address this problem would be to reduce the 

length of the stories.  My stories ranged between three pages and six pages.  In Carr’s and 

Lee’s (2012) book Learning Stories they present a range of learning story samples some 

are only one page or half a page.  Shortening the length of stories could significantly 

reduce the time commitment required to create them, thus making it more likely that they 

could be used more broadly.  However, stories that are shorter might produce results 

different than the stories used in this study.  I will note, though, that the value of learning 

stories to myself, as teacher, for professional development and supporting children’s 

development, outweighed the time commitment of creating the stories.   

Where To Go Next 

 My study results imply that learning stories were useful in strengthening 

connections between the school and home communities by increasing dialogue between 

parents, teacher, and child.  Additionally, learning stories supported me, as teacher, in 

making children’s learning more visible to parents and supported Reggio Emilia 

documentation practices.  As a result of my study, I will continue to use learning stories 

in my teaching practices at Little Auklet school as a tool to engage parents and improve 
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in my skills as an observer of children’s development.  Teachers can gain an 

understanding of what children know and in turn what they are ready to learn next 

through careful observations and study of each child (Dewey, 2013; Paley, 2004). It is 

through careful observation that we can identify a learner’s interests, abilities, and see 

opportunities to further support them in their journey as a learner.  

 My study focused on how learning stories support building relationships with the 

school’s parent community and engaging them in thinking about their child’s learning at 

Little Auklet school.  Other studies could look at similar phenomena, but in a broader 

range of early education center types, such as Montessori, Waldorf, Head Start, and more.  

Future studies should also look at preschools that serve children in a wide array of 

geographic locations and from different culture and economic backgrounds.  

 Studies also could look at whether parents learn different things from learning 

stories about specific types of play.  Some types that could be studied would be pretend 

play, gross motor play, art activities, social play, and more.  Would parents’ reflections 

differ based on the type of activity being described? 

 NAEYC (2003) suggests that assessments used for young children should focus on 

a child’s development during play.  Learning stories are a great tool to understand a 

child’s development during play and could provide a much needed assessment reform as 

they provide an alternative to skills checklists like the DRDP. If learning stories are to be 

used in a more widespread way, future research should focus on how learning stories 

support a child’s sense of self or creation of a learner identity.  Throughout my study 

Winston, Lola, and Sonny showed interest in their learning story books.  Other children 

that were not part of my study also showed interest in looking at the learning story books.  
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These children enjoyed looking at the pictures of the children they knew and would call 

out their names.  They told me they would like books about them someday. While the 

study was not focused on the impact learning stories have on a child’s learning; this 

would be interesting to study as well.   

 A related area of interest is how children who attended preschools that used 

learning stories are doing later in their schooling.  According to Carr and Lee (2012), 

many New Zealand schools have been using learning stories to support young children’s 

development.  Perhaps researchers could study how those children fared in later grades 

and schooling.  Could learning stories better prepare children for later academic, social 

and emotional success? 

 Learning stories were a powerful tool for engaging parents and building 

relationships between home and school at Little Auklet.  After completing my research, I 

was able to better engage parents in dialogue about their child’s learning and experiences 

at school.  While my study only included five families, it does show the benefit to using 

learning stories for parents, children, and especially teachers.  I will continue to explore 

how using learning stories can further my practice in supporting young children and their 

families.   
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Documentation Panel 
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Appendix B 

 
Learning Story: Elsa’s Monster 
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Appendix C 
 

Parent Survey 
 

Please answer these questions: 
 

1. What are your child’s greatest interests? 

 
2. What shared activities do you enjoy doing with your child? 

 
3. What do you do outside of school to support your child’s learning? 

 
4. What do you think are the most important things for your child to spend their time 

on when they are at Arts in the Garden school? 

 
5. What things should your child learn while at Arts in the Garden school? 

 
6. How do you think your child learns best? 

 
7. What do you hope to see your child doing at school once they enter kindergarten? 

 

These final 4 questions were only on the post survey: 

 
8. What did you find most valuable about the learning stories? 

 
9. Did the learning stories change how you view your child’s learning? 

 
10. Did the learning stories change your interactions with your child? 

 
11. Anything else you want to tell me about your experience? 



 

 


